
We offer a FREE initial consultation (Facetime, Skype or phone); this allows you to determine if our 
services are what you are looking for in your wedding officiant.  We are available weekdays, evenings, 
or weekends for FREE consultations.  In most cases, all follow up questions can be addressed via 
email, phone or text. If an additional consultation is needed, we will meet with you to ensure your 
wedding ceremony is perfect. 

Wedding officiant services in Austin can vary greatly and we want the bride and grooms we serve to 
receive the level of attention their important day deserves. Regrettably, some couples have chosen 
their officiant solely based on price, and then days or even hours before the ceremony have been 
“left at the altar.” 

Ceremony Services: Standard Ceremony includes: creating your personalized wedding ceremony, 
including the processional, opening, exchange of vows, exchange of rings, unity ceremonies, special 
memories, marriage acrostics, special readings, blessings, etc., recessional and completing/filing of 
the marriage license.  

In most cases for full ceremony services the rate is $300.00 – $400.00, there are some cases where it 
is less (based on day of the week, time and location. We offer Elopement services too (generally 
$200.00 - $250.00), we can marry you virtually (generally $100.00 - $250.00), we also offer ceremony 
packages at our wedding venue www.siloandoak.com in Temple TX too. 

Ceremony creation only: Do you want to have a family member or good friend officiate your 
ceremony because of the personal connection they have with you?  Do you want to make sure the 
ceremony is still beautiful with options that reflect you as a couple?  Are you (or the person you want 
to perform the ceremony) searching for ceremony ideas? I am now offering my ceremony creation 
services and then someone else can perform the ceremony. $250.00 

Rehearsal Services: There are many coordinators and wedding planners that have great experience 
with coordinating the rehearsal, in those cases, do not hire two people for the same job (both the 
planner and I Do Ceremonies is not required). Some venues have day of coordinators that provide 
excellent service and our services are not needed for the rehearsal.  In most cases, we are not needed 
for rehearsals (less than 20% of couples need this service after seeing our detailed approach, or if a 
coordinator or planner is assisting).  If you do not have a wedding coordinator, do not worry, we have 
coordinated numerous rehearsals ensuring every detail is covered and we can assist. $125.00 - 
$300.00 

Travel Expenses: Travel expenses vary depending on the location of the venue and the location of the 
Officiant that is available for your date. 

 

http://www.siloandoak.com/

